
knowledge of the lpresentee, land, therefore, a fair and honour ble transactiov, Njo8
whiGh the law would sutpport..,

THE COURT pronounced the following judgment:
' THE LORDS find, that the transactions within mentioned, between the Earl

of. Galloway and Mr Maxwell of Cardiness, and James Gordon of Balmeg, and,
also the subsequent transaction between the. said Mr Maxwell and James Gor-
don, were all sinoniacal pactions, entered into ob tnrpem caulam, et contra bonosp
mores, and, therefore, that no action lies upon the obligations granted relative
-thereto : Dismiss this action, assoilzie and decern; but, iqj respect of the ac-
cession of the said Messrs Maxwell and Gordon to said transactions, they fine
and amerciate Mr Maxwell in L. 3o Sterling, for the use of the poor; and also,
Mr Gordon in L. 6o Sterling, for the use of the poor; which sum they decern
to be paid to David Ross, elerk to this process, to be disposed of as the Court
shall think proper ; and declare, that all execution necessary shall pass at Mr
-Ross'. instance, for recovery thqreof." Thereafter,

James Gordon having reclaimed, the Court, in consideration of his particu-
lar circumstances set forth ifthis petition, modified the fine formerly imposed
upon him to L. 30 Sterling.

Act. Walt. Campkl, A. Murray. - Alt. Day. Darymple. Clerk, Ross.

Fol. Dic. V. 4. p. 25. Fac. Colt. No 15o. i. 9.

1794. 'anaary 22. The Rev. DR BOYD against The EARLof GALLOWAY.

No iog!
IN 1769, the Earl of Galloway, patron and titular of the parishof Penning- An obligationgranted by a

hame, granted a bond of annuity for L. 20 to Dr Boyd, the minister, which he minister not
afterwards gave up on receiving L. 300 Sterling. - - to bring aprocess of

Of the same date with the bond, the - minister granted a missive to the Earl, augmentation
binding himself never to ask or sue for any augmentation of glebe or ttpend i1conoidera.

The Doctor, nevertheless, having brought a process of augmentation, the of money re-

Earl, in bar of it, founded on the missive. civefom the

The Court, considering the transaction as pactum illicitum, repelled the ob- patron, is not
jection.binding.Jeiction.

The Earl, in a reclaiming petition,
Pleaded; -A minister is the unlimited proprietor of his stipend. He may as-

sign it either gratuitously or for an onerous cause, during his life, although he
should thereby render himself incapable of supporting his rank. As therefore
an assignation from the pursuer, conveying to the Earl his whole stipend,ora-
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receiving the L. 300, would have been binding on him, afbrtiori must the mis-
sive in question,. which only precludes him front augmenting it,

The interest of the benefice is not hurt by the bargain. On the contrary
by means of it the heritors will not have i4 in their power to plead a recent aug-
inentation against the next incumbent, who from the progressive improvement
of the country, will be entitled to a larger stipend than the present pursuer
could have expected.

THE LoRDs refused the petition without answers.

R. D.

For the Petitioner, Dean of Faculty Ersine.

Fol. Dic. v. 4. P. 25. Fac. Col. No 97. p. 217.

See No 8. P-331.

Bribery at burgh elections ;-See BURoH ROYAL.

Tutors and curators purchasing in the minors' debts ;-See TUor and PorIL.

Usurious contracts ;-See UsuY.

See FRAup.
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